Innovative fixtures for life™

Like the clean, perfect surface of a wave, Oceanside inspires freedom.

Bathroom Fixtures
Oceanside Faucets

**F23006 - CP $399 BN $469 PN $469**
Dual Handle Lavatory Tap
Includes pop-up FA726

**F2312T - CP $449 BN $540 PN $540**
Dual Handle Widespread Deck-Mount Tub Filler Trim Set*
*Requires Dual Handle Widespread Tub Filler Rough-in without Diverter: F20048 – $295

**F2313T - CP $549 BN $689 PN $689**
Dual Handle Widespread Deck-Mount Tub Filler Trim Set with Hand Shower*
*Requires Dual Handle Widespread Tub Filler Rough-in with Diverter: F20058 – $339

**F23008Y - CP $529 BN $699 PN $699**
Wall Mounted Faucet Trim*
*Requires Rough-in F30008 for horizontal installation. CP $170 BN $190 PN $190 Pop-up not included.

**Also available:**
- FA725 CP $59 BN $69 PN $69 Waste Pop-up with Overflow
- FA7258 CP $59 BN $49 PN $49 Waste Pop-up without Overflow
- FA725C CP $39 BN $49 PN $49 Always Open Pop-up without Overflow
**Shower Arms**

- 6" Ceiling Shower Arm with Round Cover Plate & Valves

**Handheld Accessories**

- Square Rain Shower Head
- 8" Shower Arm
- Round Rain Shower Arm

**Tub Fillers**

- Deck Mount Tub Filler Handle Widespread
- Slide Rails

**Cover Plate & Valves**

- F001B 5160 Rough-in PB Valve without Diverter For PEX(F001B-P) and For PEX 1960 expansion (F002B-P-W)
- F002B-Share Standard. For sharing order F002B-SHARE, F002B-SHARE PEX or F002B-SHARE PEX-W $124

Extension Kits:
- For F001B Valve: f-ext1012 (1/2" cartridge extension) No finish $55
- For F002B Valve: f-ext1022 (1/2" cartridge extension) cp $55, bn $79
- For F003B Valve: f-ext1001 (1/2" cartridge extension) No finish $64